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t increasing the taxes.-on sn^nli, etc., end 
concentrated Ml tiis energies on the rail
way terminus < I
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The Telegraph's suggestion that, if 
the proposed duty is to be placed on 
shipbuilding materials, a drawback of 

The Quation of the Hour. so much a ton be allowed at the regls- 
nesHoh of thé M K etSfifetiJ Jéation ofavpry.now sljtp,\fk good one.

For Ship Building purposes, constantly on hand. Also
WHITE MME, BIBOH, «fee., &c. THURSDAY EVENING, APRIL. 23.

=B. A. GREGORY, 
ornée—FOOT OF SIMON DS ITRKKT - - - 

UTÆW1WJT . gg_ 1. n. JKySTT A_C9-
- - Portland, St. Jeha, X. B,

feb 13 ly The q'M the jsiril n -f I-»*™-,tariff Some sugar-coating of this kind will 
and the school issue now before the peo-f jnake the tariff pill go down easier. ?

£S^Ï2S?£Sif Kttzzzrzz.
between the capital and thelaboitengaged demand the blundering tarif the lesser 
in the manefaçture of lymber at the lights of Organdot* are plucking .up 
ifioutli of the St: Jobs, and serions re- courage to critieiae it mildly. If the 
stilts bwte already .followed. Millmen people h*d «ot made so greet an outcry 

periodical seasons of over it these journals would have been 
duitoywh^iAwffete silent, 

in debt, grow discontented, or get into ■” 1 • .
mischief of some kind. At the idle time ™ latest thing in cremation Is Us

“***■*'
1 ’ "being buried alive, and-make sure of

cheating toft worms. Theodore Marone, 
aged 29, committed suicide by. Jumping 
into a blast furnace at Scranton, Pa., last 
Friday. He had previously attempted tOj 
kill himself bg. burning a hole in his 
throat with a red hot poker. He was 
born in Eâflt Prussia, had been a teacher, 
served in the" Austlb-Prussiân war of 
1866, and came five jiears ago to America 
where he had sunk into abject poverty.

What Does He Mean ? .
Can yon inform me, Mr.. Editor, why 

the Telegtaph has had nothing to say 
about the seal .and only question involv
ed In the coining ehctlon, and Is con
tinually referring to the “Government? * 
Is the Telegraph trying to find the “weak 
spots” of the campaign, and really en
deavoring JO sow discord and dispute? 
For dite, I shall tote on rthe question 
alone qf Education.

DR. J. E. GR

6 " ' Office, Union Sti con-
SAIWT JOHN, N. »,

(Imagfctag) Oea.H-IMk Batrmetwl without pal*
ARTIFICIAL TEETH INSERTED IN THE BEST MANNER.
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son and the hoisting 
spring, theMillmenTs Association sprang 
into existence--and obtained a large 
membership. The objects of the leaders 
in the mqnggent were professed^ good, 
but the employers knew, from sad ex
perience, that the cqmbination would 
soon attempt to take possession of the 
lumber, manufacturing "business and 
mnnhgedtài' suit,themselves. As: the 
mill-owners object to being dictated toby 
their workipeç, object to being forced to 
give good and poor workmen uniform 
Wages, object to

Storage in Bond ox* Free. _ . Caah Advances
on all deeeriptien» of Merehadiie. BANK STERLING CBKDITS mated to Import.,, 

Application to be made to -
Sept 27

JAMïS JJ. TT

MX* CF ACTUS* or

OIL-T ANNED L A R RI OA Wt*
i»», i»

BERNE. KID AND GRAIN LEATHERS. •
FACTORY, Ne. 1 HOEtH WHARF.

MISPECK MILLsT

HOMESPUNS, „
! meiââi Ÿjyipngr. " » • *

. er.jep.Mii:

- St JoKiv R. B.
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ing other men, they resolved to crush 
the combination by refusing to employ 
its members. If this agreement had been 
loyally adhered to by every mill-owner 
the Association could not have obtained 
a firm foothold, but some, anxious for 
deals, engaged Association h$en Md be
gan sawing. Now the employed and 
unemployed members of the Association 
are endeavoring to force others to join 
th^ ty threatening to shoot, or beat all 
who refuse, and the employers are dis
charging all who yield to the lawless 
pressure. À TRfbuNte' refcitwtdi'"Visited 
some of the mills yesterday, aud gives 
the results of his inquiries and observa- accord!

Ategfe-
wharves waiting for deals, is a sad one,, 
and bodes no good to the port and the 
lumber interests. The stock on hand 
will soon be ex|pusi£d, the millmen 
who are not members of the Association 
are too few and too frightened to run 
the mills, and the owners are determine 
ed not to employ a member’of the Union.
It it wetre not for the lawless threaten- 
ings of the riotous gangs who make" de
monstrations at the mills men could be 
easily got from abroad to take the places 
of these who have been dismissed.

UtiBtàèÉ- have, at course, ah'jmdoubt1" 
ed right to form any kind Of society

StiKtiKteiZSSS "[ü, wrafcrsa» ,a
to interfere with those who decline tja stricken, and the captain was to a great 
do so. The mill-owners, also, have a 
perRet»rightf to employ- whom they 
please, and should be protected in their 
rights by the authorities if ittakes a 
regiment of militia to do so Effectually.
There must bencr reign of terror toler
ated in this country. He strong arm of 
the jaw must take hold of the rioted 
and march hah to prison. 4the" Attor
ney General must see to it that the 
laws are not ogenly violated with tor 
punity. Let every threat' be followed 
by prosecution, every unlawful interfer
ence with persons engaged in peaceful 
occupations be followed -by the «rreSt of 
as many of those concerned as cah be 
caught, and law and "order will again

t}6io3 HfiVDWKKJU !? ?
The millmen who are causing ' the 

present difficulties are better off than 
their brethren elsewhere. On the Sti 
Oqixtke jnillgjen work twelve- hours 
a day," have" just had their'Wages <yt an 

4»WW*li>re.not,paid so regu
larly and promptly as is the practice 
here, knd Idée à great deal at time in 
consequence of droughts. Many are 
out of employaient all over the Prov
ince. “dû account of the lowness of the
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All Wool Twilled Flannel» and TwtiHfc !
ALL AT onEATIif BSDCCED PBICBS t ! ¥he ét. John 'ÇptouNE risks incurring 

the blackgnardMn of an* “enterprising" 
contemporary 6y publishing a four inch 
notice of a deceased cat-—He. Express.

Bayard Teylcnr is writing lettens from 
Egypt for the ». Y. Tribune. He dkljthe 
same thing twenty-two yearn ago. Speak-, 
ing of his le 
Tribune sayB :

Ale®, ntrwt -Clause. < >

COTTON WÀBPS.
, \ . -■ «, 1

wnsbU Ooodyje.QUALITY, Bsnu&ctared than the

HSMA^s». tE^AMpgjyptn. I

Met frpin Alexandria the 
“ A railroad, which ruas 

ng to “its time-table, an 
House which gives a masterpiece of Verdi 
before New York and years before Paris, 
a telegraph in cosunnni cation with Print
ing House êquâre, and boot-blacks who 
adcqst.you In English, are features of 
Egyptian life as mwaculous as anything 
which the' Princess Scheherazade recount
ed to her sister. . They recall that fanlas- 
tlc story of Edgar Çoe, in which he Im
agines the fair story-teller recounting, in 
guise of fiction, the everyday scenes of 
modern times, until the King, weary of 
her extravagances, calls for the bow
string.”

A private letter from Valparaiso con-, 
firms the news of the loss of jjhe steamer 
Tacna. Captain Hyde took all possible 
means of righting hU vesSel and saving 
the lives of his passengers. Nearly all 
of the latter .were, however, sleeping hi
their staterooms, and the loss of life

IW **■■■■■*
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extent helpless. Orders were at length 
given to the crew to get the boats in 
readiness, and a moment later they were 
lowered. The Mickle tifecomlng disar
ranged tire captain's gig, the first boat 
launched, was swamped immediately,and- 
the* ladies whom lt'contatned were lost. 
Meantime two of the crew leaped into 
the dingy and hastened towards shore re
gardless of the drowning people. The 
4*taln went <|pihi on the bridge, bat 
was finally picked up by oné of the beats. 
The other officers appear to have stood" 
at their posts with equal bravery. An 
inexplicable explosion tore off the daloZe* 
deck-after all had left the vessel. The 
boats-were turned, towards Los Villas 
and all whpjeseapedwKh their lives were 
kindly cared for. ' The steamship Tccaa 
was one of the latest additions to the 
enormous fleet of the Pacific Steam Na- 
vlgelion Company. She was one of-the 
smaller vessels of the fleet, about 2500 
■tons. She will prove a total loss. The 
Company insure their own vessels.

;
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DAMP BLANKETING !: cmm. 1
JUST RECEIVED i
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1 ®!f““ §æ/51ïï6Sr*w
<800 pifiuos Homespuns ; 

lO ltnles. Cotton Duck ;
15 Cases Felt Hats,

■I, V.
Kept Attre by Fellows’ Hypophoephitei.
This is to certify that in the autumq of 

1667 I con tmeted a severe cold and congh,
1

d waq seized with pains in the chest 
and back, I.obtMnea medical advice,bat 
the psescriptions effected no good what
ever. The cough kept growing worse, 
knd other symptoms set in which compll- 
tated my case, until finally I was given

>f employment all over the Prov- was^far advan*^ to5"roisumptton^Md 
, oü account of the lowness of the could, not recover, 

streams, and the prospect is dark for all I had been fourteen months gradually
wasting away, unable to perform the mills that are dependent on water-poyei. light^f gervicB| anJ fau approaching the.

This is hardly the time for the millmen end. At this time I had-never heard of 
at the "month of the St. " John to Fellows’ Compound Syrup of Hypophos-

establishments that have been erect- cure it h*d effected in his case, and I was 
by enterprising capitalists 'anti persuaded to send for some of the medl- 

nage them after their bàvn’fiétilion 
The man whqcputs liÿ money in a mill 
shoul4J)*TO the privilege of selecting 
his workmen. His own interest will 
prompt him to secure theTiest men lie 
can get, and pay themes much as they 
can gat elsewhere- • * -

T. R. JONES & GO. sBarlS

G Oï COTÏO fl-• Cm

a
WK woatdzmll tfi* attaatiaa af Purohuera to the f » ,W GREY ««it* dbiliV
Wf uow miking. This article is m^nafaotmed o»t of €&W90jT;

WHICH IS * ! r

M U OH . aXTJP HO B
a tbe material nsedtin Baking EnglUh Grey Cot|Nk, # - 'ÿ'if J™, *.

cjnf.
I éommeneed to take It In*ficcordancc 

with directions, and. before I had used 
half a bottle I was able to" resume light 
work in my shop, and, notwithstanding 
that my disease was M far advanced as 
to be Incurable, by making use of it from 
time to time during the last three years, 
it has sustained

*>
^ SjFjlt will be found quite as CHEAP, and REALLY MUCH BETTER than

Fat1 Bale bv the Dry Goods Traue.

Wfl. PARKS & soar,
Hew Brunswick Cotton ililliS

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

any other Celt n

aeeU-tf my strength
-to knock about ana attend to nay 

work. I feel certain that had I used it 
at au earlier sUkc of the disease It would 
have effected a perfect cure.

Ilav
of Mr.
five years, we, the .undersigned, folly en
dorse the above statement made oy hUn.

J. B. Davidson, J. P.
Israel Benjamin, J. F.

Horton, N. S., lfth Feb., 1873.

Messrs. Landry & McCarthy have just 
'received a large assortment of the cele
brated Estey Organs in new styles of 
cases, and at prices from 860 upwards. 
Call and see the fine little double reed 
organ they sell "for $80.

Habit, if not necessity, makes a Hair 
Dressing Indispensable to many. The 
"new “vigor,” which Dr. Ayer’s labora
tory Issues,, to one of the most dellghtfol 
we have ever used. It restores not only 
the color, but gloss and luxuriance to 
laded and grey hair.

and enabled
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The Railway Ternuffiis.
Premier Mackenzie hap acknowledged" 

that Hon. Isaac Burpee has persuaded 
him to have the E. & ». A. Railway 
terminus in Portland [instead of at the 
Ballast "Wharf. The expensive works 
at Courtenay Bay arc, therefore, to be 
abandoned) after having ruined the en
tire shore from tiie Marsh Bridge to the 
Barrack Ground as a landing for boats. 
The interests of the City of St. John 
have been sacrificed for the promotion 
of the private interests of a Minister and 
his relatives. A bridge across the har
bor at Navy Island in ay be a good thing 
to have, but it ought not to interfere 
with th8 making, of a deep-water termi
nus at the- Ballast Wharf. Thé only 
consolation we have, under this new 
Ministerial infliction, is the conscious
ness that Mr. Burpee reallÿ has influence 
in the Cabinet All the other measures 
of the Government were sneb as to make 
us believe that Mr. Burpee could have 
had po voipe in their preparation, bat 
this railway terminus policy proves that 
he really has weight. We presume that 
be allowed the other members of the 
Cabinet to do as they pleased with soph 
trifling matter? ns taxing shipbuilding,

W. II. Leighton. . 
ing been acquainted with the case 
'. W. H. Leighton daring the last

The Beet in the Maritime Province/» ;

Only .One Dollar a Year I

Sample Copies Mailed Krse. . i-
FOSTERS Grand Trunk Railway.

* * -» - • i ... ..i' i 2

CA11F0MIA $ THE WEST!

Tourists and Emigrants to the West

Lndiea’ Fashionable

POOT & SHOE STORE.
SPRING, 187^.

every variety of material. 

And for Eveni
f«^M
jFrencb Kid r

Should C^ifL at thç Combahj’s Offic*,

J06 106.

The Daily Tribune and all the most 
popptar Canadian, English and American 
newspapers and magazines can always be 
obtained at the bookstore of Mr: WV K.

»u 8

and in all the Latest

îe?vwo have a nice as- 
: and Marseilles 
ck and Orange 

nd a full as- 
House 

sacs and

And for Evening Parties, wo
Sc<S'S,tand SLIPPERS/lïï 
French Kid and Morocco SHpucru, and 
àortœent of all the tuna) varieties 
Boot, and Slippers, for Ladies, Mi
ChiMren.

Crawford, King street.nd obtain tholr COÜPON TICKETS, which 
ate from 2 to 3 dollan leu than by any 

other route.

MAPS and every information can be obtained 
of the Agent at above addreae.

HENRY MATHEWS,
WAINN^tekk P“M^n"S.

Gen. Pees. Agent,
Montreal.

Canard 8teamen.
China, Samaria, Calabria, Hepla, Mar

athon, Batavia, Scotia. Saragossa. These 
flrsLclaaa steamers of this popnlar line 
will leave Boston and New York for 
Liverpool during the next two weeks. 
Hall 4 Hanington, agents.

49- Order* by post or expreae, for all parts of 
the Provinoi, will receive prompt attention if
addressed io

FOSTER’S SHOE STORE.
Germain street, WM.

ap 9 rner ) apfitf

§ g Iflfgtapk.

Canadian,
British and Foreign.

r To the Associated Press.l
New York, April 18.

Gold 1181; sterling exchange 186 * 
489 ; money 5 per cent.
* President Grant has vetoed the fienn- « 
rial bill. In hip veto message he quotes 
extracts from hid previous messages to 
Congress against inflation, and In favor 
of specie payments ; also reviews the le
gislation of Congress, pledging payment 
of the United States llabllitie* in-specie, 
and defend*-the use of the reserve by 
thp Executive. The President gives his 
views on free banking and recommends 
sn6h an Increase of revenue as will meet 
the expenses Of Government, instead of 
an Increasing paper money.

Nothing Inter pt Interest from Arkan-
..1 ■sas.

? Ti
London, April 88.

a suicidal bailor.
Christian, the first mate of the French 

steamship Amcrlqle, has committed sni- 
eidq. . ,

THE WA"R IN SUMATRA,
The Dutch troops at lacks ctan AtoMnese 

entrenchment near the Kraton, but were 
repulsed, losing eight killed and sixty 
wonndedt t '

CONDUCT APPROVED.
The saloon passengers - of the Egypt 

here presented a testimonial to the officers 
of that vessel, approving of the relin
quishment of the attempt to tow the dls-x 
abled steamship Europe Into port.

New York, April 25. * 
TIIE CUBAN CIVIL WAR.

The Cehan General Maximo Goskez 
attacked San Mlgnel de Nenvitas on the 
8th, entering thff town, bat was driven 
off, leaving ten of his men dead in the 
streets. The Spaniards lost four killed 
and nine wounded.

THe president approved.
The press generally approve of the 

President’s veto of the. cqrrençy bill, 
and thère is a general feeling of -relief at 
this apparently final disposition of the 
question.

accidental cremation.
Mrs. Cohen, an oM lady, was burned to 

death in 'Montreal yesterday, and her 
hus|ap$ dangerously Injured, by the 
•burning of their house.

•STEAMER ASHORE.
The British steamer Mississippi, from 

Liverpool to New Orleans, is ashore ' off 
Cape Florida. . ,

THE ARKANSAS CIVIL WAR.
The news from Arkansas tells of no 

mqre bloodshed since the skirmish of 
Tuesday. The Gpventmept troops stlll 
hold control of the situation. Baxter, 
with the approval Of the President, has 
issued a proclamation calling an extraor
dinary meeting of the legislature to 
settle the controversy.

PARLIAMENT Of CMAD.4.
CSpeekU to DaOg News.') -"

" . Ottawa, April" 22.
In the"House to-day Messrs. Palmer, 

Jferris, Domvllle, Appleby, Moffatt and 
Pickard presented Prohibitory Law pe
titions from their respective counties.

In reply to Domvllle, the Premier said 
toe Government Railway was to be ex* 
tended fo the Barrack Ground, giving 
accommodation Jo shipyards. The 
tension to Ballast Wharf was not to be 
continued on account of the Com
mon Connell of St-," John refus
ing to - dispose of -the * City pro
perty on reasonable terms. Even it the 
terms were ac&epted the Government had 
not decided to. extend It to the Ballast 
whirl. He .thought a mistake was made 
in trying to reach deep water at this 
point. The Government would, prob
ably, make a terminas, between Rankin’s 
wharf Afid Navy Island/, It was prob
able the Harbor would be bridged at this 
point If other raHway companies would 
bear a share of the expense.

A lengthy discussion took place on the 
motion for a committee to consider the 
question of establishing a bureau for se
curing Sanitary statistics. The motion 
was dropped.

After recess a number of private and 
public Bills passed a second reading,

T^e Hofise in Committee of Supply 
ed|a number of ileins. In discussing 

the MifitU items all explanations were 
made by Hon. Mi. Mackenzie, Mr- Rosa 
remaining silent.

i

ex
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New Designs of Walnut Frames at 
Notman'e. ^

Dramatic Lyceum.
. Tfie Dramatic Lyceum will be opened 

on the 18th of May by Manager Laner- 
gan for bis usual summer season. The 
manager has very carefully selected his 
company, and looks forward to the most 
successful of all toe successful seasons he 
has ever had. X)

. A large stock of new-and fine pianos at 
E. Feller & Bro s. ' - “

A Bold Thief Caught,
While Mr. John Toomey, Porilarid 

Bridge, was at his dinner yesterday, 
Michael Welsh entered his store by a 
hack window and stole a coat and watch. 
The thièf started for tiie city,, but the 
loss being discovered Mr. Toomey follow
ed and caught him In Union street. He 
was handed over to the police, and, this 
morning, was tried. He pleaded guilty 
to toe charge, and Justice Gilbert sen. 
tenced him to six months in the peniten
tiary. Wa|sh is, a bold tblnf. Day be
fore yesterday he stole some clothes from 
Conductor AUingham on the Intercolonial. 
He was discovered, gave them up, and 
told sudh a pitiable story that toe Con
ductor not only declined to prosecute but 
gave him 50 cents to get something to 
eat with.

Oyster*. Oysters. Oysters, ^
Shemogue oysters. Just received a 

very fine lot of the above oysters, at the 
Victoria Dir log Saloon, Germain street.* 

Cornelius Sparrow.

, Git* Folios Conn.
The oonrt had only a few prisoners be 

fore it this morning. *
First come Charles Montgomery, who 

denied being flrnnk and unable to take 
care of himself in Water street. If he 
had owned up and looked happy he would 
have had to pay but $4. 
pay $6 or be kept In limbo for ten days.

Annie Allen and Matilda Ryan had a 
quarrel In Sheffield street. . “Till"’ Ryan

No. 8.

Now he must

I
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LOCALS■

For adiyrtisemeuts of Wonted, Lost, 
f6vnd, »ok Sale, Removed, or To Let 
<*e Auction colum%i

An Unfrrtu a • Man.
A young man from the country came to 

the city sdme time ago, and calling on a 
friend of hta, asked him to go.up to to* 
Registrar’s office, witfr him. fitif'frlqnd 
complied and was rather surprised to find 

Advertisers must send In their fevore that the visit was for the purchase of a 
before 12 o’clock, noon, In order to Insure marriage license to which he was asked 
their appearance in this list, to be a Witness. “The name of the young
A rangements— "’ * Lee's Opera House lady?” asked the smiling official. (Those 

Bloodgood’s Combination officials always grin when selling a 
tlcaimnett Btoei liccisé.) He 06W#trym«ns after some- 

' - time, remembered afl: bet the Christian 
-name of the gjri he wished .to many, but 
whether that was Igtura, Jane, Nancy pr 
Susan he could not tell. The Pariah in 
which hip toartipieta resided a&o puzzled 
Mm, and the license was finally made ofit 

1 with several blanks which he was to fill 
up, Including the date on Which he was 
to realize the consummation of his de-

Hew Advert!»*—at*.

do
"NotfeeC- 
Steamshlp Olyjnpia— 
Paper Hantogs—
You man’s Dictionary—h 
•Lady Wanted—
List of Electors— 
NeWCfotoai-

-
H J Chittlck 

do
Geo W Day 

W W Jordan- 
Fragrant FI orelline— Hanington Bros 
Chamois Skins— do

Geo Morrison, JrTeas, Ac—
^ ... AUCTIONS.

Insolvent Sale» Continued— B McLeod 
Piano Forteiuand Cabinet Organs— sires. “Ho* much do yon charge for 

that?” he asked. “Seveh dollars and a 
half,” said the official. The gentleman 
palled out a long knit purse, a cross- be
tween a stocking and a knit suspender* 
tied with a leather string, and dived 
down for his money. First one dollar 
was produced, then another, until he had 
found six. Tbjp was all he had, and so hé 
borrowed the other dollar and a half from 
his friend «nd left the office smiling. His 
friend todhght his actions rather peculiar, 
but, knowing that “there were chords in 
the human heart,” forbore to question 
him, and he left the city promising In a 
few flays to send wedding fevers. The 

.man waa not seen tor some months, and 
when the friend met him and inquired 
after his wife, a look, half terror and half 
anger, spread ovèr Ms couritenam e. 
After some little conversation, however, 
hé unbosomed himself to his frl< nd. 
“For when a man is bothered what’s so 
good as a true and confidential fritnd?’ 
he remarked. He confessed that once 
when up the country, in Westmc rlaqd 
county, he saw a girl and took a fancy to 
her and thought she fancied him- So he 
came to this city and got the license 
without consulting her. He was sorry 
he Jiad ever consulted her "at all, 
because when be did produce toe 
license before her astonished gaze 
and asked her to “ name the day” 
she went for him with a broomstick and 
drove him from her father’s house. T6e 
broomstick left black and blue marks 
which were not removed for some time. 
He mourns the loss of the money paid 
for the,license, but is determined if ever 
he is again fascinated he will find out 
what the girl thinks before he wastes 
money on snch a piece of-paper. But 
ha said he thought it would be toe easiest 
and cutest way to propose.

C Flood .
Administrator’s Sale— John F Godard 
Auction Catti— Hall A Hanlhgton
Clothing, Ac- ; EH Lester.

Pa First PAge: Poetry; Notés and 
News; and Thoughts on.Great Cities.

On. Fourth Page i Yesterday’s Second 
Edition.: _

Victoria Dining Saloon (strictly 
first clasl), No. 8 Germain street (flaring 
"CRy Market), St. John, N. B. C. Spar
row, proprietor. tf

Brevities.
The May Queen returned to IndUuatovyn 

yesterday afternoon. She was prevented 
getting forther than Orceaocto by the
ice.

The casé of Kerr vs. toe offieerr of the 
MUftnen’s Association occupMfl Justice"- 
Tapley all yesterday. After a patient 
hearing toe Magistrate gave his decision, 
hi flavor of the plaintiff for the fall- 
amount claimed.' Kerr ought to get 
thirty days in gaol, Instead of thirty dol
lars in saab, for having aided in the form
ation of snch a society.

The Boscovitz Recital was attended by 
many of the levers of choice music, last 
évening, who were delighted with toe 
Professor’s execution. "A bagman" from 
the West, with a whisper like an auc
tioneer's announcement of “ sold,” kept 
Uls tongae in motion until the artist, un
able to control his rage, Indignantly left 
the room without playing some of toe 
pieces on the programme.

.The woodboat Go, Ask Her was wreck
ed-, yesterday afternoon, In attempting 
to go through tbe Falls, losing her fore
mast and being otherwise injured.

“ Driven from Home.” The dancing 
-Mass that-recently occupied Thompson's 
Hall, Portland, Is to reopen to-night In 
Paddock’s building.

A number of ladfes.aqd gentlemen met 
last evening and formed “ The St. John

.

1

The “Canadian Anthem Book” is the 
newest and best of the kind. B. Feller A 
Bro., W. S. agents."

The Mill Troubles—Lawless Gang» Threat
ening Faithful Workmen—Mill» Shut
Down.
No arrangement has been made between 

the Millmen’s Association and the mill- 
owners, as yet, nor is there Mkely to be. 
The sole deslrs-of the Association at pre
sent is to have all mill employes join 
them, after which, "no, doubt, they will 
make a united demand for increased 
wages. T6e more moderate and Intelli
gent of the Assoclgtlon in conversation, 
readily admit this, and claim that they 
are more poorly paid than anysother class 
of laborers. They also claim that they 
receive the same pay that tliey did years 
ago, and ask, “What’s a dollar in toe 
market now?” Another complaint they 
make, is that frequently the mill-owners 
at certain seasons, reduce their pay to a 
very small amount, asserting that, one 
mill owner last seaspn reduced some of 
his best men to 80 cents a-day. That 
there are some grievances no thinking 
person wlH deny, but the manlier in which 
the society think of coercing their Com
panions and employers Is most reprehen
sible. Their style Is well .illustrated by 
their actions at Messrs. Miller & Wood
man’s mill in Lancaster. This mill, after 
being shat down for some time, got steam 
up on Monday and work commenced. 
The society men visited the mill 
aud created confusion by endeavor
ing to get the ' men to accept 
tickets of membership. Many refused,and. 
the raiders went away,-but used threats 
to toe men. " '4 meeting of toe society 
was held pn Tuesday and a large .pumber 
of the men joined, leaving Messrs. Miller 
A Woodman with so small a crew that 
they were obliged to shut down the 
mill, Though a.vosael is Jyiqg at their 
Wharf, and the lumber is wanted to load 
her, still the work eamrot go on, Tester 
day about 800 men vlstted Baker’s and 
used threats. Most of tbe men Joined 
the society, and the works have .closed 
because the others fear to work. Day be
fore ÿeâterday this crowd visited Messrs. 
S. T. King & Son's mill, and were order
ed away by Mr. King. They refused to 
go and on being told that the owners 
woultl*have no society men about the 
place, retorted that they bad Nome al
ready. Mr, King made Inquiries, aud 
found such to be the case, and at once 
discharged seven of his hands. The 
same wowd,- 800 strong, again . visited 
tbe mill and waited until tbe men knock
ed offiat noon, aqd tried to get them to 
take tickets of membership—even so low 
as twenty-five cents apiece. Th» men 
were afraid, and several, rather than 
free the crowd, scaled the fence 
In .the rear and got home that way. 
Mr. .King addressed the crowd, told them 
they were acting Illegally, and, if be 
was compelled to close the mills, he 
would support every man who would not 
join the association, (This mill was run
ning yesterday, and it Is thought will be 
able to continue, as the workmen are op
posed to the society's pretensions. The 
mills that have closed, have a deserted 
appearance, being J net as they were when 
the men knocked off—a log half sawn, or 
half drawn from the water, and the took 
lying round as if calling for laborers to 
use them. There is little donbt but, bad 
the mill-owners unitedly agreed upon 
some plan of action earlier in the season, 
this stoppage would not' have happened. 
Each, however, thought to fight his own 
battle.

Glee and Madrigal Clnb.”
, Mr. W. K. Crawford, King st., has 
Harper's for May on bis counter. It is a 
WUltonfr number..

The Base Boll Association meets thU 
evening.

Tbe County Court opens on Tuesday.-
•R. j, Ritchie, Esq., will deliver a lec

ture at Mnaqnasb, Sunday evening, on 
temperance.

The Empress will to « few days take, 
the "placé of ttiç Send- between here, and 
Annapolis. The steamer has been'thor- 
onghly repaired.

Tbe King's-County Board of Trade at 
a special meeting, yestAfity, adopted a 
resolution urging a reconsideration of 
the tariff on shipbuilding-materials, tea, 
coffré and sugar.

The most popular dance ot .the day 
“Antnmn .Tints Mazurka," at È. Pelksr & 
Bre’s.
Point Leprezux Weather *p& Marine Report.

Aprii aSrd, 9 a. M.—Wind West, clear; 
lljjht; on* ship and eight schoohers out
ward ; one schooner inward. ' ’

lee’s Opère House.
Notwithstanding the attractions of the 

Academy the Opera House had à good 
audience and- the programmé was one of 
the begfr of toe season. The audience 
vjent away satisfied and determined to 
offit again. An entire change of pro
gramme is offered for this evening.

Cabinet and Card Groups of the Duke 
of Edinburgh apd Duchess Marie at Not- 
man’s.

Harry Bleefigoefi’s Comique Alliance. .
This is one-of toe beat shows that has 

ever appeared in tbis’eity. The entousl- 
astic encores which each artist received 
had the effect of .making the performance 
much too lopg. Misé Riddell was unable 
to appear last evening, owing to il| 
health, a fact that was regretted ‘by1 all. 
Harry Blood good was, if anything," hap
pier end more comical-than ever. Peasley 
and Hughes,"as “careless colored gentle-, 
men,” had to respond tq* six encores. 
Some very ill-mannered' persons to the 
gallery hissed and threw missiles on the 
stage. EvSry artlst.is a star.

A Large Assortment of Velvet Passe- 
'Partouts at Notman’s. «

'• flpprstioH of Lithotomy.
The medical gentlemen of toe city at

tended the Public Hospital to force, on 
Saturday afternoon, to witness the oper-. 
avion of lithotomy. There were present 
Drs. Botsford, Earle, Daniel, Andrews, 
Christie, Allison, Hamilton, McLaren, 
Barteaux, and J. T. Sleeves, the visit 
ing physician and operator to the 
The patient was a boy named Gopdlne, 
about three years of age. He was placed 
under the lufiuciioe of chloroform, and 
the operation was mdst successfully per
formed. The patient was very weak and 
feeble from the long sickness which pre
ceded the operation, and there Is now every 
prospect of hi* complete recovery. The 
stone removed by the operation -was 
nearly an inch long and. about half as 
thick. This is the first time that the 
operation has been performed in this 
city, and Dr. McLaren is the only physl- 
dlan who ever before operated on a case 
to the Province. That operation was 
performed at the North Shore about 
twenty years ago. Some cases to which 
the disease had only assumed a partial 
form have been operated on, tint hitherto 
any one suffering from stone in the blad
der has gone to one of the large medical 
colleges of Eerope or the United States.
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